Sidebar’s collection of desks, bench dividers and storage units easily accommodates any work style, including benching, private and semi-private applications within an open office environment.

Shown in Absolute Acajou (ACJ) / White Chocolate (WHC) with Dividers in Shaker Cherry (SKC). Silver (Si) legged feet and Silver (HV) handles. Vion seating shown in EnviroLeather California, White (CF41).
Power and data where you want it.

A slim design power and data trough allows easy open access to duplexes and data plates. Easily reach power and data through center cutouts in the worksurface, or add surface-mounted power/data modules for desk-height access.
Shared workspaces. Individualize with multi-functional storage components.

Varying levels of bench dividers and storage heights create unique visual planes within the workspace, providing a break from monotonous “cube farms”. Sidebars fit the style of any interior environment and delivers value based on its flexible design and breadth of component options.
Define space within open environments.

Strategically structure and define individual workspaces with different storage configurations. Create boundaries for private areas or define collaborative zones within open concept environments. Intelligent, dual sided storage elements combined with multi-height storage and staggered credenzas optimize compressed footprints, letting you do more in less space.

Shown in Asian Night (ASN) / White (WHT) with Silver (SI) legs and feet and Silver (HQ) handles. Tackboard in Stitch, Bespoke (SI86). Roma seating shown in EnviroLeather California, White (CF41).
Thousands of laminate color combinations, distinct leg styling and four unique edge options make SideBar easy to complement your existing aesthetic choices. SideBar coordinates well with Bungee and Bungee SL training tables, Zira desking, and an array of Global’s vast selection of desking and storage components.

Maintain a consistent look or create something new.

Shown left to right in Winter Cherry (WCR) / White (WHT) with Silver (SI) legs and feet and Silver (HV) handles. Tackboard in Maharam Medium, Pacific (MD27). Vion seating shown in Distinct Leather California, White (CF41).

Top right: shown in Absolute Aquac (ACJ) / White Chocolate (WCH) with Silver (SI) leg and feet and Silver (HV) handles. Tackboards and Graphic seating shown in Designtex Vivid, Parrot (VC04).

Bottom right: shown in Brushed Cobalt (BRC) / White Chocolate (WCH) with Silver (SI) leg and feet. Storage tops in Asian Night (AZN). Tackboards and cushion in Match, Green (MT27). Roma seating shown in Match, Green (MT27) with Sprig Green (SG) mesh backs.
Features

- Shared divider storage
- Stack-on shelf storage
- Low credenza storage with cushion
- Wire pass-through

Handles

- Flared, Silver (HS)
- Flared, Black (HKB)
- Square Edge Silver (HV)
- Square Edge, Black (HUB)
- Dimpled, Nickel (HZ)
- Crescent, Black (H0)

Edges

- 1" with 3mm edge
- 1" with Silver split color edge
- 1" with bicus edge
- 1" with Black split color edge

Feet and Legs

- Round leg, Silver
- Round leg, Black
- Round foot, Silver
- Round foot, Black

Cover: Shown in Dark Espresso (DES) / White (WHT) with Silver (S) legs and feet and Silver (HQ) handles. G20 seating shown in EnviroLeather California, White (CF41).